
Engage Culture & Community
As part of our lifestyle we intentionally engage the culture and community through a conversation or 

activity, to build relationships with pre-believers and ultimately share the message of the Gospel with 
them.

“…leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until he finds it…”
Luke 15:3-7

Engage in 4 Steps (SALT):
• Start a conversation  • Ask questions • Listen to their stories  • Tell them the Gospel story

Establish Biblical Foundations
As part of our lifestyle we establish people in Christ through deliberately and systematically laying 

biblical foundations in all newborn believers. The goal is to make them permanent in biblical 
convictions as they keep on growing in their love and obedience to God, so that they can do the 
same in turn with others.

“...everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice... “
Matthew 7:24-27

Equip Believers to Minister
As part of our lifestyle we aim to deliberately equip every believer with the understanding and heart to 

be able to minister.

“It was he who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some to be evangelists, and some to be 
pastors and teachers, to equip God’s people for works of service….”

Ephesians 4:11-13
Equipped to:
1 FOLLOW Jesus, 2 FISH for men and 3 FELLOWSHIP with other believers.

Empower Disciples to Make Disciples
As part of our lifestyle we believe in empowering people by giving them the opportunity to to grow in 

their confidence in making and multiplying disciples.

“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses entrust to reliable men who will 
also be qualified to teach others.”

2 Timothy 2:2
Empowered to:
• Engage culture and community • Establish biblical foundations
• Equip believers to minister • Empower disciples to make disciples

Established in:
• TRUTH - Personal Word-based convictions
• FREEDOM - Personal Spiritual Victory
• RELATIONSHIPS - Natural and Spiritual Family


